
4 Objectives Corporations Main Point 

Expanding 

Women’s 

Employment 

1 LG Group 

<Install Female Talent Task Force> Establish WOMEN 
TASK to investigate the status of female talents, resolve 
their complaints, and improve the company system from 
2014 to 2016. Discover and initiate projects to foster female 
talents and report directly to the CEO.  

2 
Hyundai 
Motor 

<Flexible Hour Work> By 2014, hire Flexible Hour 
Workers (Currently 500 employed) 

3 
Lotte 
Group 

<Flexible Hour Work> Discovering job positions which 
can be cut into 2~3 different Flexible Hour Work positions 
to utilize more flexible part time workers. 

4 CJ Group 

<Returnship Program> Through Returnship Program, 
recruited around 300 employees in 2014. Satisfactory 
Survey showed around 50% of satisfaction 70% more 
than satisfied 

Creating 

Conditions for 

Work-life 

Balance 

5 
Pfizer 
Korea 

<Distribute System Guidebook> Produce and distribute 
company system on work-life balance to raise awareness 
to male managers and female employees 

6 
Samsung 

Electronics 

<Maternity Protection System> Create mother to be 
parking lots, resting areas for mother to be, priority seats in 
commute bus, and recognize and cater their needs to 
protect their maternity.  

7 Pulmuone 
<Mother-to-be Protection System> Letting mother-to-be 
to utilize reduced working hours without extra registration 
or approval from the managers.  

8 
SK 

Innovation 

<Change the Culture of Overworking> Put in place a 
‘overworking management system’ to report the over –
hours that employees work in order to monitor it as well 
as reflect it on the manager’s performance evaluation. 
Moreover put in place less hierarchical mode of work 
such as less report, and meetings.  

9 LG Group 

<Vitalize the Use of Parental Leave> In order to alleviate HR 
penalties for the parental leave users, in their performance 
review, the company decided to give out Bs as their average 
performance.  



10 
Hyundai 

Department 
Store 

<Encourage the Use of Father’s Paternity Leave> 
Provide paid leave for fathers who need to care for their 
wife after giving birth for 30 days. 

11 
Lotte 
Group 

<Provide Support for the Mothers Returning from the 
Parental Leave> Provide support system for returning moms 
from their parental leave to adapt well back to their work 
(Mom’s Healing Program) and provide realistic guide book 
“Waiting and Expecting” to returning moms  

12 KT 

<Prevent Women’s Career Break> Provide a support 
system catering to women’s life-cycle (pregnancy, giving 
birth, raising children). As a result, there is 99% of 
returning moms to their work place and they work at least 
12 months or more after returning.  

Increasing 

Women’s 

Representation 

13 IBM Koea 
<Foster Female Managers> Provide career development 
program for female leader candidates called “Shadowing” and 
“Rotation”  

14 POSCO 

< Foster Female Managers > Expand the current number of 
female leaders of 5.3% to twice more by 2017. Therefore, 
discussion groups and W-Leadership programs are being 
held within the company.  

Spreading the 

Culture of 

Gender 

Equality  

15 

Yuhan 
Kimberly, 

Ltd 

<Women’s Committee Activities > Initiate “Working 
Mom Campaign” under the leadership of women’s 
network committee called K-WIN.  

16 
Hanwha 
Group 

<Spread the Culture of Gender Equality > Hold yearly 
campaigns on reducing office meetings, company dinners, 
communication to settle the culture of gender equality.  

17 GM Korea 

<Expand the Task Force Activities> 여Expand the 
activities of women’s committee to cooperating 
companies and also from conglomerates to mid-sized 
firms.  

 


